Factors Associated with Delayed Tuberculosis Test-seeking Behavior in the Peruvian Amazon
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Abstract

This study aimed to determine the psychosocial factors associated with delayed test-seeking among tuberculosis patients. The duration of symptoms before seeking medical care was assessed by interview for 108 newly diagnosed pulmonary tuberculosis patients in the city of Iquitos in the Peruvian Amazon, which has high tuberculosis incidence. Beliefs associated with test-seeking behavior and delay was assessed in these patients. The median delay from symptom onset to seeking diagnostic testing was 61 days (inter-quartile range 30–91 days). The belief that tuberculosis is curable was associated with a 100% longer test-seeking delay; the perception that tuberculosis was common was associated with a 57% longer delay; male gender was associated with a 48% longer delay; and education less than complete secondary schooling was associated with a 44% longer delay. In conclusion, current health promotion activities that emphasize tuberculosis curability and high prevalence may paradoxically increase test-seeking delay and therefore require prospective evaluation.

INTRODUCTION

Tuberculosis is a serious global public health problem. Peru has high tuberculosis incidence despite a model control program. Research in Peru has shown low levels of tuberculosis-related knowledge and considerable delays in diagnosis. These patterns contribute to tuberculosis-related morbidity and mortality and growing drug resistance.
Early detection and treatment of tuberculosis is critical to controlling the disease. Delay before test-seeking can result in more serious illness by the time of diagnosis and increased tuberculosis transmission within the community. The implementation of directly observed treatment shortcourse (DOTS) has been associated with improvements in treatment completion and outcomes. However, only 61% of cases worldwide and 70% of cases in Peru were estimated by the World Health Organization (WHO) to have been detected in 2006. Unless tuberculosis cases are identified and treated earlier and in greater numbers, tuberculosis-related morbidity, mortality, and drug resistance may be expected to increase.

Analysis of the factors delaying tuberculosis diagnosis may help tuberculosis control programs to diagnose and treat patients more effectively. Studies suggest that psychosocial and cultural-based factors are dominant forces in test-seeking behavior both in general and specifically related to tuberculosis. Individuals' understanding of the cause and nature of the disease and their perceptions of the personal, social, and economic barriers against tuberculosis diagnosis and treatment affect their likelihood of seeking testing. The strong impact of psychosocial and cultural factors delaying tuberculosis diagnosis are well-recognized in many countries, but there have been few studies in Latin America.

The objective of this study was to determine the psychosocial factors associated with delayed test-seeking behavior among tuberculosis patients in a city in the Peruvian Amazon.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study setting

This study was conducted in Iquitos in the region of Loreto, which covers more than a quarter of the Peruvian national territory. This area spans almost 4,000 km$^2$ of Amazonian jungle and shares borders with Brazil, Colombia, and Ecuador. Loreto has among the poorest socio-economic conditions in the country, with 41% of people living in extreme poverty, and a further 25% living in moderate poverty with associated deficiencies in other social indicators. Iquitos is the largest city in the Peruvian Amazon, with a population of 337,000. The city has a diagnosed tuberculosis disease incidence of 106 per 100,000 people and most healthy adults have evidence of latent tuberculosis infection.

Study population

All of the patients ($N=108$) 14 years of age or older who were diagnosed with pulmonary tuberculosis and began treatment with the national tuberculosis control program in the recruitment area over a 4-month period chose to provide informed written consent and were recruited to this project. The recruitment area included treatment clinics at the Hospital de Apoyo in the center of Iquitos, health posts in the urban shantytown of Belen, and the peri-urban city districts of San Antonio and San Juan. This study received ethical approval from Asociación Benéfica PRISMA, a non-governmental organization that carries out biomedical research in Lima, Peru and Imperial College in London, UK.

Study design

A cross-sectional, quantitative survey was used to explore the impact of psychosocial and cultural-based factors on delay in test-seeking behavior for symptoms caused by tuberculosis. The original survey instruments were piloted with 25 patients and then modified based on participants’ responses and feedback. The final survey instruments were carried out as face-to-face interviews (by Carolyn Ford). Patients were interviewed at the health facility or in their homes, according to their preference.
Measures

Delay in tuberculosis test-seeking was defined as the interval between when the respondent first noted tuberculosis symptoms, and the date of the clinic visit that led to tuberculosis diagnosis. Tuberculosis testing and care is free in Peru and the national control program guidelines recommend that patients seek testing for tuberculosis if they have symptoms suggestive of this disease for 14 days or more. Subsequent health service delay, from when the patient made the clinic visit until laboratory confirmed diagnosis, was not considered in this study because it is the subject of separate research and was generally brief in comparison to test-seeking delay (data not shown). Factors that may be associated with delayed test-seeking behavior were considered in five thematic groups:

1. Socio-demographic factors were gender, age, educational level (grade of schooling completed), number of household residents, crowding (number of persons per room in the household), and socio-economic level assessed with spending and ownership indices. The spending index was comprised of the sum of six yes/no questions about the household's spending practices during the last month. Four of the items: spending on extra household items (household repairs, artifacts, vehicles); spending on recreational activities outside of the household; spending on clothing/shoes; and payment of all utilities (electricity, water), received a score of one for “yes” responses and zero for “no” responses. Two of the items, selling or pawning artifacts or furniture or requesting a loan to purchase food, were reverse scored. The ownership index was comprised of the sum of four yes/no questions and one multiple-response question about the households' ownership of different items. Four of the items (ownership of a television, radio, refrigerator, and poultry) were scored one for “yes” responses and zero for “no” responses. Mode of transportation received a zero score for no independent transportation, one for a bicycle, and two for motorized transport. Spending and ownership indices ranged from 0 to 6 and were analyzed as dichotomous variables greater or less than the median values.

2. Factors related to patients' perceptions were tuberculosis severity and contagiousness (both scored 1–10) and whether patients perceived that tuberculosis was common in their community (yes/no).

3. Factors related to patients' actual risk of tuberculosis were whether someone in the patient's household or someone that the patient knew had a history of tuberculosis.

4. Stigma-related factors were whether patients would try to distance themselves from someone with tuberculosis or would feel embarrassed if a family member had tuberculosis.

5. Access to health services was assessed as the amount of time the patient required to reach the nearest health service facility by the transport method that they usually used (generally walking).

Statistical analyses

Statistical analyses were performed using STATA (version 10.0, STATA Corp., College Station, TX). Categoric data are shown as % (number) when data are available for all participants and as % (number/sample size) when data are only available for a subset of the study population. Normally distributed data are expressed as mean (SD) and non-Gaussian data are expressed as a median (inter-quartile range [IQR]). Univariate and multiple linear regression analyses (see results) were carried out on the natural log of the dependent variable (test-seeking delay) to transform it into a Gaussian distribution. The coefficients of the predictor variables were then multiplied by 100 to determine the percent increase in each
independent variable, holding all other factors constant. All $P$ values were two-sided and a $P$ value of $< 0.05$ was considered to be statistically significant.

RESULTS

Table 1 and Table 2 present univariate and multiple regression analysis, respectively, of the patient characteristics of interest and their association with test-seeking delay. Figure 1 indicates the distribution of test-seeking delay in patients and Figure 2 illustrates the associations between patient characteristics and test-seeking delay.

Socio-demographic results

Table 1 shows the participant characteristics and their association with test-seeking delay in univariate regression analysis. There was no more than one patient per participating household. A total of 60% (65) of the participants were male, the median age was 33 years (IQR 21–46) and 9.3% (10) of the participants had post-secondary education.

Delay in patient test-seeking behavior

The median delay in test-seeking behavior was 61 days (IQR 30-91) and the mean was 95 days (SD 151, Figure 1). The distribution of test-seeking delay was skewed (Figure 1A) and the natural logarithm of the test-seeking delay had an approximately Gaussian distribution (Figure 1B). Only a quarter of patients sought testing within 1 month (30 days) of symptom onset; half of the patients in more than 2 months (61 days), and three-quarters of patients within 3 months (91 days). Other patients waited longer between symptom identification and their initial visit to a health post or hospital: 22% (24) waited 4–6 months, 4% (4) waited 7–9 months, and the remaining 6% (6) said that they had waited 1–3 years.

Reasons that patients initiated test-seeking behavior

The principal reason that patients gave for having initiated the clinical visit that led to tuberculosis diagnosis was having been sick for a long time (identified by 23% [25/107] of patients interviewed). Others described the onset of specific symptoms as the reasons for seeking care: 17% (18/107) because they began to cough blood, 14% (15/107) developed fever, and 25% (27/107) had other symptoms including, “feeling sick in general,” having head or body aches, and experiencing weight loss and coughing. Another 15% (16/107) stated that they sought services because of advice from family members. The remaining 6% (6/107) had mistakenly attributed their tuberculosis-related symptoms to being caused by other diseases, including malaria and dengue, and had accessed the health-care system in search of testing for diseases other than tuberculosis.

Reasons for delayed test-seeking behavior

When asked to state the principal reason why they had not sought services earlier in the course of their illness, 29% (31) of patients said they had attributed their symptoms to another illness; 21% (23) responded it was because of responsibilities such as work, child care, or studies; 20% (22) stated they were already taking medications or home remedies for these symptoms and had awaited a response to these treatments; 10% (11) felt they had not been sick enough to justify tuberculosis testing; 9% (10) said they did not have enough money to pay for medical care, implying that they had been unaware that tuberculosis testing and treatment is free in Peru; 6% (6) said they did not want to go to the health care establishment; and the remaining 5% (5) had thought that the problem would go away on its own.
Univariate analysis of factors associated with delayed test-seeking behavior

Table 1 shows the univariate linear regression analysis of factors associated with the delay in test-seeking for tuberculosis symptoms. Longer test-seeking delay was significantly associated with a history of known contact with TB in any location including the patient's household (P = 0.02), with a belief that tuberculosis had high prevalence in the local community (P = 0.03) and with increased age (P = 0.047). Longer test-seeking delay also tended to be associated with the belief that tuberculosis is curable (P = 0.08), less schooling (P = 0.1), poverty (assessed by ownership index, P = 0.1), and male gender (P = 0.2). On direct questioning, 92% (99/108) of patients believed tuberculosis to be curable and 41% (42/102) perceived there to be a high prevalence of tuberculosis in the community (Table 1).

Multiple regression analysis of factors associated with delayed test-seeking behavior

The statistically significant associations and non-significant trend associations between test-seeking delay and patient characteristics (P ≤ 0.2) were included in a multiple linear regression analysis. Non-significant associations were then removed from the model in turn according to the log-likelihood test until only the contributory associations remained in the final model that is shown in Table 2, in which the coefficients represent the independent association of each variable with test-seeking delay, holding all other factors constant. Factors independently significantly associated with test-seeking delay in the multiple linear regression analysis were: the belief that tuberculosis is curable was associated with a 100% longer test-seeking delay; the perception that tuberculosis was common in the patient's local community was associated with a 57% longer test-seeking delay; male gender was associated with a 48% longer test-seeking delay; and education less than completion of secondary schooling was associated with a 44% longer test-seeking delay. Figure 2 shows the association between the actual days of test-seeking delay and each of these independently associated factors.

DISCUSSION

Early detection and treatment of tuberculosis is critical to controlling the disease. However, most patients in the current study waited until their symptoms had persisted for more than 2 months before they sought medical care. This delay in test-seeking behavior is likely to have increased their risk of morbidity, mortality, and tuberculosis transmission to contacts. Understanding delayed test-seeking behavior is important for designing tuberculosis case-finding and health promotion activities to improve community health. This study also revealed unexpected associations between the considerable delay in test-seeking behavior and beliefs promoted by health-education campaigns. These paradoxical findings have important implications for re-evaluating tuberculosis case-finding health promotion.

A surprising finding in the current research was that delay in test-seeking was more prolonged in patients who believed that tuberculosis was common and curable. This finding is noteworthy because health promotion campaigns in documents, radio, and television organized by the tuberculosis control program in Peru and elsewhere promote the message that tuberculosis is common and curable, probably in an attempt to reduce stigma. It seems paradoxical that the beliefs that tuberculosis is common and curable were strongly associated with prolonged delay in seeking tuberculosis testing and this finding raises the possibility that some tuberculosis health promotion efforts could have unexpected adverse effects if they reduce the perceived importance attributed to tuberculosis symptoms and tuberculosis severity.
Tuberculosis patients who had lived with another tuberculosis patient and who would therefore be expected to be knowledgeable about tuberculosis symptoms, diagnosis, and treatment also had more prolonged test-seeking delay in the univariate regression analysis. This counter-intuitive finding of greater test-seeking delay in those with prior experience of the disease is concordant with our larger but not yet published analysis in peri-urban shanty-towns, which confirms this association in univariate and multiple regression analysis (personal observation, CAE). This has prompted us to focus our ongoing research on reducing test-seeking delay in household tuberculosis contacts because this group appears to be at high risk of both secondary tuberculosis and prolonged test-seeking delay.  

Another factor associated with delayed test-seeking behavior for tuberculosis in the current study was a lower educational level, consistent with findings in Zambia. Tuberculosis detection efforts therefore need to be focused on people who are illiterate or have only primary or incomplete secondary education, ensuring that educational materials are adapted to their level of education and literacy and are culturally appropriate. Populations with lower levels of education may also live and work in settings that put them at higher risk of tuberculosis, for example crowding, poor ventilation, poor nutrition, and slum dwellings. In summary, individuals with fewer years of formal education were most in need of health promotion to raise awareness of tuberculosis risk and facilitate tuberculosis test-seeking behavior.

Although tuberculosis-associated stigma was not associated with test-seeking delay in the current study, the prevalence of stigmatizing beliefs related to tuberculosis was strikingly high, as reported in other developing countries. Stigma is linked to concealment of symptoms, treatment default, isolation from support networks, and decreased self-esteem, self-perception, and self-care. Health education should aim to reduce tuberculosis-related stigma, although the current research did not provide evidence that this would reduce test-seeking delay.

Male gender was associated with delayed test-seeking behavior for tuberculosis symptoms. Although one study in South India also found a longer diagnostic delay among men, several studies in other developing countries reported longer diagnostic delay in women. Tuberculosis-related health promotion in Peru often focuses on women and this finding emphasizes the importance of encouraging men to seek tuberculosis testing and ensuring that health services are “male-friendly.” Further research should explore the reasons why men in this setting delayed their care-seeking. For example, studies in other settings found that the main barrier for diagnosis among men was fear of the costs of diagnosis and treatment, although in Peru tuberculosis testing and treatment are free from direct costs. In this study, several patients commented that males may delay seeking medical attention because it may be seen as a sign of weakness in the “macho” Latin culture. In addition, many men in Loreto work on the river or in the forest, causing them to be absent from home for prolonged periods, potentially delaying male test-seeking behavior, as reported by more than a fifth of the patients in the current study. Traditional healer consultations may be associated with prolonged diagnostic delay in some settings, but our previous research did not support this hypothesis elsewhere in Peru.

Socio-economic measures indicated considerable poverty in tuberculosis patients, which is consistent with the well-known geographic and temporal association between tuberculosis and poverty. In this setting, reliable information on household income was difficult to determine because salaried employment was infrequent. The spending index assessed recent expenditure that may be rapidly affected by fluctuations in household income. In contrast, the ownership of assets index was used to provide a more stable socio-economic assessment because asset indices are constructed from variables that describe household ownership of...
durable goods and therefore capture a dimension of economic status that is stable in the mediumto long-term. A limitation of the present research was that socio-economic assessment of patients was only done after tuberculosis disease had developed and had potentially already caused lost work, stigmatization, and tuberculosis-related costs. Nonetheless, ownership-based poverty assessment is less influenced by recent socio-economic challenges than expenditure-based socio-economic scores and the ownership-based socioeconomic indicators may therefore be considered to be evidence of poverty prior to the tuberculosis disease in this study.

A general criticism of cross-sectional studies of this kind is their inability to show with certainty a causative link between factors studied and the outcome of interest, and it is possible that recall bias may have affected our findings. Strengths of the current study include the participation of all consecutively diagnosed patients, without selection bias, and the adjustment for interactions and potentially confounding factors with a multiple regression analysis.

In conclusion, this study provides insight into the factors associated with delayed tuberculosis test-seeking and has implications for control initiatives. Delayed test-seeking considerably delayed diagnosis and treatment of most tuberculosis patients. Limited education and poverty were associated with delayed test-seeking, emphasizing the need for health promotion in impoverished and marginalized groups, including interventions specifically aimed at illiterate and poorly educated people. Our finding that men had significantly more delayed test-seeking contrasts with the current health promotion emphasis on women and implies a need for additional prevention efforts targeted at males. Most importantly, current health promotion activities aiming to encourage tuberculosis test-seeking emphasize the curability and high prevalence of this disease. However, in the current research both of these beliefs were associated with delayed test-seeking. Thus, the intuitively appealing public health messages that tuberculosis is common and curable may have paradoxical adverse effects and health promotion interventions require prospective evaluation in controlled trials to ensure their efficacy.
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Figure 1.
Delay in test-seeking behavior for tuberculosis symptoms in tuberculosis patients (N = 108). A, Number of days between tuberculosis symptom onset and test-seeking behavior. Each bar represents one month. B, The natural logarithm (ln, log_e) of the number of days between tuberculosis symptom onset and test-seeking behavior.
Figure 2.
Association between days of test-seeking delay and patient factors. (The educational level was classified as low for patients who had failed to commence or complete secondary schooling and high for those who completed secondary schooling.)
Table 1

Patient factors and their unadjusted association with test-seeking delay *

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factor</th>
<th>Tuberculosis patients (N = 108)</th>
<th>Coefficient</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Socio-demographic factors</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female gender; % (number)</td>
<td>40% (43)</td>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age; median years (IQR)</td>
<td>33 (IQR 21–46)</td>
<td>0.012</td>
<td>0.047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education less than completion of secondary schooling; % (number)</td>
<td>57% (62)</td>
<td>0.33</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Household spending index (low, scored 0–3); % (number)</td>
<td>59% (64)</td>
<td>−0.0080</td>
<td>0.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Household ownership index (low, 0–2 items); % (number)</td>
<td>65% (63/97)</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of household residents; mean (SD)</td>
<td>7.3 ± 3.5</td>
<td>−0.029</td>
<td>0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crowding (no. of people per room); mean (SD)</td>
<td>2.7 ± 2.4</td>
<td>0.0020</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Perceived risk factors</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belief that TB is curable (yes response); % (number)</td>
<td>92% (99)</td>
<td>0.64</td>
<td>0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived severity (1–10 scale); mean (SD)</td>
<td>6.5 ± 2.2</td>
<td>0.0070</td>
<td>0.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived contagious. (1–10 scale); mean (SD)</td>
<td>7.1 ± 2.3</td>
<td>0.013</td>
<td>0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived high prevalence of TB in local community; % (number)</td>
<td>41% (42/102)</td>
<td>0.46</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Actual risk factors</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History of household cohabitant with TB; % (number)</td>
<td>39% (42/107)</td>
<td>−0.049</td>
<td>0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History of known contact with TB; % (number)</td>
<td>63% (67/106)</td>
<td>0.49</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stigma-related factors</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Would avoid neighbor with TB; % (number)</td>
<td>68% (71/105)</td>
<td>0.020</td>
<td>0.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Would be embarrassed by TB in family member; % (number)</td>
<td>40% (43/107)</td>
<td>−0.053</td>
<td>0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Access to health services</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time to travel to closest health service; median minutes (IQR)</td>
<td>15 (IQR 6.0–22)</td>
<td>−0.000960</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* TB = tuberculosis; IQR = inter-quartile range; SD = standard deviation.

† The dependent variable was the natural logarithm of the days delay in test-seeking for tuberculosis symptoms.
### Table 2
Patient factors and their adjusted association with test-seeking delay *

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factor</th>
<th>Coefficient</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Belief that TB is curable</td>
<td>1.002</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived high prevalence of TB in the local community</td>
<td>0.57</td>
<td>&lt; 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male gender</td>
<td>0.48</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education less than complete secondary schooling</td>
<td>0.44</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History of known contact with TB anywhere</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Household ownership index</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (in years)</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* TB = tuberculosis.

† The dependent variable was the natural logarithm of the days delay in test-seeking for tuberculosis symptoms.

This table features the same patients as Table 1 and all variables with P ≤ 0.2 in Table 1 are shown in Table 2 and were included in the initial multiple linear regression model. Non-significant variables were then removed from the model in turn (indicated by “–”) according to the log-likelihood test until only the significant associations remained in the final model, in Table 2.